Faculty Senate Agenda
4/23/2021
Virtual Meeting via Zoom

I. Welcome and Minutes (https://www.mtech.edu/facultystaff/facultysenate/minutes/index.html)

Approvals for April 5, 2021 Meeting Minutes

II. CRC Items

1. Automotive_sent hard copy with sig.pdf
3. MS IH Distance curr change sent hard copy.pdf
4. SHIH MS.IH.DistanceLearning 3_24_21_sent hard copy.pdf
5. MS IH Campus You have hard copy signed.pdf
6. SHIG MS.IH.on.campus.Grad.Prog sent hard copy.pdf
7. CRC Request Form Proposed Changes v6.tls.pdf
8. HCI Cert Signed.pdf
9. ME Curr change_sent hard copy with sig.pdf
10. ME Curriculum Change with CRC signature page.pdf
11. OSH Minor sent hard copy.pdf
12. Delete ENST 476 - Signed.pdf
13. Pre Mach - sig page only.pdf
14. Pre Mach - signed - special proj questioned as a core course.pdf

III. Faculty Senate Elections

IV. None at this time
V. Teaching and Learning Center
VI. Faculty/Staff Satisfaction Survey
VII. Activities and priorities for the upcoming year
   a. Faculty and Staff Recognition- roundtable
   b. Strategic Planning
   c. Fall semester planning
   d. Review of FS Standards as Compared to MTFA Standards for Instruction, Research and Scholarly Activity, and Service
      i. Committee structure and volunteering (awards committee, calendaring committee, onboarding)
VIII. Other Items